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The updated IPHA website

 www.hollowcore.org

 Responsive;

 Customised information

 General (everyone)

 Specific (members only)

 Categories

 News

 Why Hollowcore

 Projects

 Integration of social media

 Twitter www.twitter.com/IPHA_hollowcore

 LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/company/ipha

 Urgent need of content!!!

http://www.hollowcore.org/


How to deliver content?

 Easiest way

 Every member of IPHA writes an article

 Once a year only

 Half a page only

 About

 Recent developments (INNOVATIONS)

 Recent realisations

 Recent achievements

 Accompanied by 1 high resolution picture

 IPHA will do the work

 Post on website

 Post on social media

 Top 5 posts are automatically selected to compete for the TT-award



How to deliver content?

 Share your tweets with IPHA

 All IPHA members should be on twitter

 As a company or as a private person

 All IPHA members should follow IPHA

 IPHA should follow all IPHA members



How to create your twitter account?

 First aid kit at: www.hollowcore.org/twitter

 4 steps only

 Go to www.twitter.com

 Fill in your (company) name (this is not your username)

 Fill in your email address and create a password

 Create a username

 Be serious: @sweethoney lacks credibility

http://www.hollowcore.org/twitter
http://www.twitter.com/


How to create your twitter account?

 Optimise your profile

 Add a profile picture

 400x400 pixels IPHA offers help if needed!

 Company logo

 Personal picture

 Add a header picture

 1500x1500 pixels IPHA offers help if needed!

 This picture should reflect your activities

 Add a short biography

 Not compulsory - 160 characters only

 Describe your business

 Link with your company website



If I can……

Header

Profile picture

Biography

My tweets



How to create your twitter account?

 Last step: Start tweeting!

 A tweet is a (very) short message

 140 characters only

 The message is more attractive 

if you add a picture

 Ideal 440x220 pixels



How to grow a network?

 4 simple rules

 Start following people

 Start with @IPHA_hollowcore

 Have a look at the people followed by IPHA (or others) and people 

following IPHA, if they are interesting, follow them as well

 Retweet interesting tweets from others so that people in your 

network can see them as well

 Participate in discussions about Hollowcore

 Reply on tweets from others



How to grow a network?

 Strategy

 The ideal mix:

 1/3 own information

 1/3 retweets

 1/3 reaction on other tweets





How to generate traffic to the website?

 80 members = 80 stories/year

 Full story on the website

 With each story: IPHA sends out a tweet

 Summary of the story

 Picture

 Link to the article on the website

 Members share these tweets with their network (retweet)

 Everyone in IPHA network is guided to the website

Unlimited potential to promote Hollowcore without any 

cost!!





Thank you..
For your commitment!


